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TO ALL MEMEERS ATTENDIN6 THE APRTL MEETING!!
See Laurence Adney at the meeting for you packet.
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hould be directed to:-
The $ecretary,

99 Young Street,
Redfern,20l5

Phone: 69E.8610
CEEQUES (other than $eed Bonk Cheques) to be made out to

L ll: L l.1..T:. ::: :: I : :::::::.: :: ::UtI :................ f r.....

LrffiEm [q ffitr m[[qil
and all enquiries regarding this publication and/or adrertising within
same should be directed to:-

Ihe Editor,
99 Young Street,
Redfern, 2016.

Phone: 698.8518
The vjews published in this magazine are those of the author/s and not necessarily

those of the Smiety.
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There are plants for sale at all meetings. lf you have plants you wish to sell then
bning them along to the meting. You can sell them and give the Smiety l5S of the
price or donate the plant for the Society to sell. We have to raise funds to cover the
cmt of this mogazine and oun Club's running costs so this will assist both YOU ond

the CLUB!l Plmse make sure your plants are clearly labeled rith ilAllt
OF PLAilT, YOUR T{A}IE, PRICE!!
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HEETINOS COH}IENCE 7.30P}1 AXD END NO LATER IHAN IOPT{



TEEtr} IANT NEL'S 5.
A service for members
lf you want to purchase any seed at a meeting please let me know before hand by
phoning (02)45 1.6920.

Listed below are the types of seed with the no. of packets
available (x = | 0 or more packets). see further down this article
for details of how to buy seed and how to send seedl

a $2 levy for members to help cover costs for
the printing of Flytrap News for the rest of this
fiscal year: sa/ 50 memberlx $2 = $ 100

BANK: llembers buy more sd and pnerate income
fnom the sed bank - $ I 0-20lmeet

Drosero ouriculata
Drosera binata
Drosena capensis
Drosera filiformis
(var. filiformis)

Drosero peltato

Drosera binata "T"

Dromra callensim *

TO ORDER SEED: Cost per packet $ t.00
List seeds desired and an equol number of substitutes in order of preference.
Ensure your name and address and payment is enclosed.
All orchrs/payments to be made out and forwarded to:-

Sffii.etg o, NElrr,
cl- In$rsruw r\dne4,

8 K,erry CTose

Bf-4DOlY tW[L. NEtr. . 2to0
Be sune to enclme the following in the envelope:-
l. Norne

2. Address

3. Payment
4. Names of seeds ( if any) that are enclosd for the Seed Bank

IO SEND SEED TO SEED BANK:
After removing the seeds from their capsule, proce them in a smoll paper
envelope. Label with species, origin, date of collmtion including habitat (if
exotic). Fold the envelope over twice befone taping so seeds will not stick tcr

tape. 0nce the sed is rmeived, it will be divided up into smaller packets: donors
will be informd of how many packets they have donatd. A donation of l0- l9
packets earns one free packet of comparable ranity, with one additional free
packet for each additional I 0 packets.
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Sorrmnia olato Rt. x?
S. alata x willisii?
S. areolato Rt. x?
S. excellens x rubra
S. x readii?
Nepenthes khmiana
Drosera spatulato
Drmera binata "extrema"
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Oeneral discussion tmk plm for some time and out of this came the following
iffis:

D0OR PRIZE - 2Ocent ticket m erch person comes to meetings -
wou ld raise $ 4- S/meeting

R FFLE - eah meting - 2Ocent tickets - members to
donate plant/pria - naise $ l5-20/mmt

AUCTION - PLANT/PEAT HOSS/SPECIAL lTEll: raise up to

$20-30 per auction especially if prior notice is
given in magozine.

DOil Tl0lls: qall fon members to make a monetary donation
LIYY:

SEED
II

Ir

liJ'lembers voted for:
a. Levy to be imposed on all members
b. Raffle at mh meeting - members to 6nate the prize
c. Auction something at aveny other mesting E: Apnil/June/August/0ctober/Decemb
d. Ask for Donations to be made to Society by membens
e. Oenerote more plont sales
f. Hare a -moiling levy- for next financial ysar's membership fes. .pi

mqazine up at the meetings - member ship fee $2 less than those that have to be por
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torntu** for fhf:
MENEERS YOLUilIEERtt{O FOR SHOW CO}lIlIITEE:
IAN ENOLISH - CECILY RUMPS - BOB SEWARD - DAVID SEWARD -DARYL
BRENTON - SEBASTIAN I1CINTYRE. (UIN WALKER IS AVAILABLE FOR
ASSISTANCE)

0f the above 3 are members of both Show and Club committee.

The wyong "Exotic Plants show" will bring in o @ amount of lucre if planned
and run well - proceeG are dividd up between participating clubs/societies
and these funds come from fur prize(entry fee)/raffles/plant sales without
ony commission being extrmted/and any other way you can think of naising
mone/ from your display/stall. The people nunning the show take out the
orrenheads/allow enough for" the next year's show and then the remainder is
divided up between the smieties/clubs taking place. with over 1000 people
attending emh club/miety couldend up'earning' $200+. so comeon and help
our mie,ty pt some money this year - one ymr and we could be well ahedl

q-..
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Ihe "Spring in the Oardens" show if we
put on o @ display, could net us Ist
prize money for the best displqy - once

ogain we need youn help-your
ideas-your Bnerq/ at the time-to get the
shsw on the road (or in the gartrn) and

have a chance to win the prize money to
keep us ahead in the financial situotion.

It is imperative to the club to hove o

healthy financial situation which we at
present ch not have and these two shows
are one of the wa/s we can achieve
financial security for the society.

Ihese two shows are September and &tober respectively so it is very easy to
arronge your time s0 you can have your holidays ( I week or a couple of days) off
ot thot time ond have a fun time (if exhousting time) helping Y0UR S0CIETY to
put together these sholvs.

ADVERTISE IN FLYTRAP NEYS:
You can help raise money by advertising in Flytrap News. We will advertise anything for you

l,eNT To SEtt tJoun lmusE?
lpuR Ix)6?

uoutr K1IE!t!t
t{Aw sCIrrE sP,eRE Prlr{Ts fuR sALf;?

s0mE puls?
flAlJ'LNB AEA},.dtrEsALE?

Yell then use the Flytrep News end edvertise the fact!
tl.yt;ug Ne*ts lrylcs ofl sale glt, the tTt,u,,fiilqton i/tItrfrZes

$i.ul**h$i&)
w{, of ofrtp,T mcrfas
(r* La.txwrse ol Arahi.ul

( mtual ly Laurence Adney)

mWhBUffis@
Results of last meting's competition:

EESI PITCHER PLANT:

I ) uniGntified cross
2) Rey Pryor- S. chelsonis
5) S. alata x willisii

BESI ROSETTE O pUttT: (Pinguicula and Drossera)
l) ) D. x obovsta
2) Sebmtian llclntyre) D. nitidula
3) ) D. dielsoma

BEST 0THER PLANT: no entries

Bring along youn best plonts to the next meeting for
Competition.

the Populor Vote
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BiSGort

These are tvo aquatic bladderryorts found in Eastern and Northern
Australia and Tropicat Asia.

U Aura produces stems at least three
U.ctolctt is the smaller ol the two, times thicker than U. Exoleta. Another
forming interlocking strands under the noticeable feature of this species is that it's
water's surface. lt has a very fine stem, on older traps turn black.
which (every 5mm) appear a pair of even
finer leaves. lt is at the base of these The traps are the samo shape as U. Exoleta
leaves that [he traps form. ln my plants (and U. Vulgaris) but are up to twice as big.
they form on only one of each pair of leaves This species is credited with trapping cane
and ers [oo small to caLch mosquito toad tadpoles!
wrigglers or oLher similar sized animals.

Leaves and traps are produced every Smm
The growing poinL is protected in a curve, from a single attachment. Three to six
so Lhe plant literally unfolds as it grows. leaves branch off from Lheir single
The bladder is fully formed by the sixth pair at[achment and bear I-3 traps.
of leaves' 

The growth point is uncurled and protocted
U. ExoleLa branches many times, forming a by the 'leavy" naLure of this aqautic
submerged mal with time. Flowers are carnivorous plant. Due to the larger nature
yellow and appear in summsr, usually of this plant, anoLher noticeable feature is
paired and open for 2 or 5 days on a stem 5 the dead leares and stems underneath the
- l0 cm above the water's surface. Being so new growlh.
fine, the dead parts of the ptant almost
insLantly decay, so a mass of U. ExoleLa is This species flowers in the middle of the
always evergreenl yoar.

U. Exoleta and U. Aurea are hard planls to spot in the wild due Lo their smaller stature. My

brother has collected U. Exoleta (unintentionally in the Nepean River by a boat ramp, and I

have seen it growing unnoLiced in ponds at a Dural Nursery. I have heard Lhat it even

grows in several lountalns in Sydney. (And Centennlal Park - Ed)

q.
ffi

UMITHI{IIE#R,IIA

need

place

l
l

Both species
aquatic, then

a simil ar floating

Algae can be a problem in a newly established 'pot', so to rectll"y the probtem decrease
Lhe light levels. An established pot of u. Exoleta or u. Aurea can usually slop algae
growing.

Ilon't Ipfr fio ";!ot" d*y ottt, or #, tN dd
- rtw p{$$s w{[, diell

You can also grow aquatic bladderworls in a sphagnum moss slurry - which is simply a
shallow tray with liw sphagnum moss kept permanently wet. Both species will work their
way through the slurry until they fill the tray, fhis msthod is also useful for growing
other bladderwarts.

rReferonce: PlanLs of Proy' - Erica Ericson

U. Aurea grows abundanUy and unnoUced in
N.E. N.S.W. and Qreensland. I collecLed it in
two dams on a Qld. farm, where it grows
prolifically. lI favours esLablished dams and
lakes, indeed lakes established with naUve
walerlilies (Nymphaea species) almost
certalnly have U. Aurea about Lhelr leaves.

U, Aurea forms only short strands 0ess
than 20cm ) but is ofLen found growing on
the surface ol'the mud bordering the lakes. I

tested the waLer in which it grows naturally
and found it has a pH of 4!

U. Aurea and U. Exolela are both easy plants
Lo grow. A simple way of prepariang Lhe

water is simply to strain it through peat
moss - an already eslablished poL is ideal.
The stralned water should then haw
acquired a brown color, to this peat moss or
sphagnum moss may be added (which will
seltle), before adding your plont.

some lrght. To achieve correct levels add duckweed or
Lhe conLainer in a moderately lit ptace.

ATruEA
bg Iobert
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Drrpnrtrg Sctruttfts SprstrfigbutuBSIM
tfudryE Couectlons must not be m& ln Notlonal or $tate Parxs

or Nature Reseryes, nor of protected species without o

Permit obtainable from the Director, National Parks
and Wllrlllfe Servlce. These permlts are usually glYen
for collections in the Gourso of scientific studies.

Preservation of Herbs:
The whole plant should be collected including underground organs or note the

charac[eristlcs of these parts and leave Lhem to shoot the followlng season (thls is

important for rare species). To prevent wilting - enclose specimens in plaslic

and seal with a rubber band.

Preservatlon of ltater Plants:
fhe plants should not be kept in waLer after collection buL spread on paper and

drled normally. Flne or very soft plants may be arranged on the paper underwater
and pressed with waxed papor on [op. llo jers in post-

Spirit Collections:
Very fleshy or delicate panLs may be preserved in airtight jars containing any of
the below:

l. 70I athyl dcohol or rothyl.rod spirilr : 301 wrtcr
2- fondia + rcctic rcid + elcohol or FAA
l. Lugol's solution (rvrihblo fror choricd suppliers)

* Take care using 2 or 3 as they fonm danprous vapours* A piece of paper with names and notes should be written in pencil
( pen will fde) and placed inside with a label 0n the lid and jar

Tropical Conditions:
Under humid, tropical and cmstal conditions, care must be taken to prevent
mouid growth before pressing - add a smell amount of ethyl elcohol when

absolutely necerlsary as it may cause discolouring.

Pressing and Drying:
Plants sh0uld be pressed flat between paper Bs smn as possible after
collection and before wilting. The cheapest and most effective method is
newspaper. Do not use glosqy papers.

lt,

H[uUs w preffiutr
1. As soon as possible, lay the specimen betveen the drying paper

in the \ray you vant them to finally look, cutting er/ay unvanted
material. Loss of colour indicates too slov drying.

2. Thick cardboard (eg corrugated) should be placed betveeo papers
containing the specimens, especially vhen using a fan and/or
heater.Othervise, use thin timber (eg masoaite, pl)ryrood).

3. Plants of uneven thickness (eg bulbs) should be placed between
vads of nevspaper or thin sheets of styrofoam, to distribute
pressure. Circulating vaf,m air is advisable to prevent mould.

1. Moderate pressure is then applied : for snall numbers, several
books can be used; or betler still, strap the specimens betveen
sheets of pegboard, dritled plyvood etc,, stiff cardboard or vooden
lattices, (all of vhich can be hand made).

5. The papers should be changed daily for the first fev days and
then accordiog to danpaess of the paper. Take care as vet paper
vill lead to mould. Most plants should be dry io two weeks!

6. In the field, dryitrg cao be aidedby placing thc presscsin thc
sun; vhile driviag the press could be tied to a roofrack in dry
veather. A hot air (or ordinary) fas vould be invaluable if
possible afield or at hone. Special drying cabinets could be nade
or purchased.

7, Snall numbers of specimeas could be "baked" in a microvave-
oveo (for I to 2 miautes generally) until dry but Hl XOT place
nevspaper, sticky tape or metal inside at the risk of fire or
malfunction (the nevspaper int or sticty tape glue may catch
alight).

llountlng:
Specinens should be nouoted to prevent fragnentation. This can be

achieved by using PVA or long-lasting tape (YE{{0) from 3M
(Scotch) and their distributors to fir tho specimoo to cardboard or
slroog pilper (ordinrrT sticty trpc vill no] do - it breafsdovo
too quickly).

"*t*.,.>



louln*ri*tron=
Plants you are unable to identify can bs sont to the relativo
Herbariun . Specimens should be acconpanied by full field and
location trotss, each placed on a separate sheet or in a separate
oevspaper folder - pact as a flrt parcel. Specimeos should be
numbered aod c separate set of plant specimens kept by you so you
can chect the sa"ue numbered specimen vhen you receive your
reply. Not more thao 12 specinens vill be named except uoder
special conditions (riag or vrite first). Material should be dried aotl
lot packed in plastic. Specimeos setrt io bottles should be carefully
pacted and sealed in plastic to avoid leakage.

All specimens in NSW to be addressed to:-

lle Oirector,
(A t ten tion: Oottnial Ia g uiry Section),

lfrtionil frerbtriao,
Roytl Dottaic Grdens,

Sydney, ZOOO-
!oEEEEOEEEEEEC!COEggCECEEEEECgOEOEAgCEOggeOOaOEO
ECECCEOgOECeqCgOocggooE!EgggcgEoggEooEEEEoEEEEE!

PItANTT DOffiTOR
what's wrong & how to fix it sesions will be a regular event at our meetingsso
bring olong one of your "sick" plants for advice ond ossistance to make it into o
hmlthy plant!
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ffi [ld]ffi - urcful rnd nccessrry infonrrioa
these should be sct out as belov ia a notrboot vhile in the field aad
copied onto a sheet of paper t0 be seot vith specinens (some
elimcntary botanical kaowledge vould be hetpful - there are many
books oo the subject) -

COMMON NAME:
SCIEMIFIC NAIvIE:
FAMILY:
LOCATION:
COLTECTOR
LATITUDE: DEG.S LONGITUDE: DEG-E
COLIJCIION N0:-DATE:
ALTITUDE: HEIGITTOF PLAM:
HOY COMMON:(eg dominant, localised, rara)-
HABITAT(eg tree. shrub. herb. climber. etc)-
FL0YR COLOIIR: FRUIT C0L0UR:
LAND FORM:

(eg steep or gentle hillside, ridge top, creek bank otc)
ROCK/SOIL TYPE:

SURRCXJNDING VEGETATIO}I:
OTHER CS1TIENTS:

PH0TO0RAPHS of plants may be used to supplement notes (mark in the book if
you took any), but nol replrce them- Extensive notes help in identification and
subsequent rediscoveryl
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by Sebastian I'lcl ntYre

ThoughL you might like Lo know about my trip to llelbourne via Thredbo and the Lime I had

collecting and buying plants.

We stayed in Thredbo for 5 days .., l'd been last year and knew where to find some CPs.l

checked on som€ Drosera peltata which grew on a boggy trecL at Lhe end of the village, by

lhe river. Surprised to see it still growing and flowering as iL was well into summer and

he ground vsry soggy and wet! I puL iL down to it being a cold climate and slowing down

growlh. Up above 1500m I know Drosera Arcturi, the Alplne Sundew grows. Thls is a

rsmarkable Sundew growing up Lo l0cm in length and 2cm across. lts solitary white

flower on a scapo rarely above l0cm is beautiful. lt looks so breathtaking in the wild. I

was careful to ask if I could Lake some inslead of being caughL "in [he act'l lt grows so

prolificly in lhe wild, being found along every stream in the mountalns and in all the

sphagnum bogs. I havs never found it below Lhe top chairlift station up to Kosciusko ([he

one that operates in summer). lf you happen to walk to Kosciusko it can be found near the

station on both sides of the Lrack and right up Lo t1L. Kosciusko. I collecled a large clump

that was ln nower. Since then lt has adjusted to the cllmate ln Sydney and ls growlng

okay. I grow it in pure sphagnum moss in a large foam box, I think I will break it up and pu[

it in Lerraco[ta poLs.

We continued on [o llelbourne stopping overnight in

Beechworth and continuing on to Sandringham to

stay with my Aunt. I had only been able to find two

CPs nurseries, Gordon Cheers and Dingly Fern

llarkel. The latter had quite a good selectlon but I

didn't buy anything until I reached their hothouse.

They had Nepenthes mirabllis wlth about 20cm long

lgaves and small pitchers (for $10); Drosera

schlzandra (large $7.50/ small $5.50). Bought a

large onel O:tside they had severel large C'

darlingtonias - one yras $65,00!! Speaking to

another psrson in ths nursery found out there was

another place called Garden Worltl, they had some

of lan's planLs and soms very nice Sarras! ldid nol

go to Gordon Cheer's place in the end as it was to

far Lo go - llum said she'd driven me round

enough l!

MJtffiTUPUIIMAtsre[A
byBobent 6ibson

I am happy to say that my plant is still alive
and nov producing leaves. Not only has grovth
comneoced in the nain groving point, but has
started from four oodes on t.he steml

There are still three flovers yet to open on the
secotrd flover stem. Unfortunately not all the
previous flovers opened, eight died before
opetritrg. Aoother problem has effected all the
flovers on the second flover stem - none of
them are producitrg polleo, the first flovers on
this stem didn't even produce stigmas. Luckily I
have beea able to use the pollen left on the
flovers of the first stem - vhich are closed atrd
deed - to pollinafe the flovers of the second
stcm.

I had moved the plant to the south facing vindov sill of my room to prote ct
it, vhich nay have influeaced its grovt[. Seed has forned ia most of the
flovers vhich opeoed. The seed itself is very small and light - (2mm by
0.5nm) straight or curved aad produced abundatrUy by each flover (at
least.{0 seeds!), vhich indicates vind dispersal in the vild.

I have sovo some of this seed, unsure of vhat to erpect due to a general
lack of iaformation. Four seeds have germinated so farl from ny ovo
observations, and trial aad error, I have come to solne cotrclusioos on
soving the seed:-

* sow rt on the surface of peat moss
.... sphagnum moss will smother it!

* Keep the peat moss permanently damp
water by tray and keep right awaY from

breezes because the seed is easily distrubed,
and hard to spot on the Peat moss.

I hope this information will help those growers wishing to try D.

regia.

Dnc.a ffiri , JLAiir^e r,.a*




